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Abstract
Habitat degradation and loss probably has been more responsible for the decline of native fish species. Nepalese fishes are one of the main aquatic vertebrates which are yet to be studied for their occurrence, distribution and ecology, especially from western regions of the country. However, before complete understanding on native fishes, threat over their existence have been loomed by climate change, over fishing, pollution, alteration of natural habitats and poor understanding of fish ecology etc. Thus, publicizing the importance and knowledge of fish conservation has been one of the most important challenges. The other challenges are sustainability of quality and quantity of freshwaters which have been impacted. In such circumstance to overcome the problems, adoption of community or cooperative based conservation could be one of the best approaches for freshwaters and fish restoration. Optimistically, a national strategy on conservation of freshwater fish is desirable. Fish conservation has the opportunities to be used for multidimensional purposes. A success of single fish species might contribute substantially on local economy, if that could be used in aquaculture or angling for tourism industry.
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Introduction
Freshwater fishes are one of the most ignored fauna for conservation, as a result alarming decline in fish diversity persist (Jana, 2007; Shrestha et al., 2009), especially in urban and southern region of Nepal. The native fish decline is associated with poor knowledge, priority, investment; and water quantity and quality (Shrestha, 2011; Gurung & Baidya, 2012). Cowx (2002) indicated that anthropogenic disturbance and ignorance are the most important factor for decline and extinction of fish worldwide.

Fishes are considered auspicious and symbolize as sign of fertility, power and prosperity in Nepal. The native fish diversity including endemic one's have been reported by Shrestha (120 species in 1981 and 206 species in 2011), Rajbanshi (181 species in 1982 and 187 species in 2005, and T.K. Shrestha (227 in 2007 and 202 species in 2008). Such fishes weighing more than 40-50 kg or more individually belonging to cyprinidae and siluridae, are common (Gurung, 2003). Fishes become more vulnerable, and threatened by inequitable protection measures comparing to wild terrestrial mega animals (Pascual et al., 2002; Gibson & Pullin, 2005). For enhancing native fish conservation; general awareness, inclusion of academic courses in education system might be useful. This paper aims to elucidate present status, knowledge gaps posing challenges on native fish diversity and opportunities for conservation.
National strategy on fish conservation

Fish conservation is the part of National Biodiversity Conservation Strategy of Nepal (HMG/MFSC, 2002). According to the biological diversity convention 1992, forest ecosystem, wild life habitats and genetic resources were committed to be conserved through national protected area system covering about 19% area of the country (MFSC, 2006). This strategy claimed to conserve all fauna and flora, however, fishes were largely ignored, probably due to poor advocacy on fish conservation causing rampant fish diversity loss. As an example, description on conflict between fish dependent communities and administration in Chitwan National Park (Jana, 2007) explains the fact on fish conservation.

For conservation of aquatic animals including fish, the government has promulgated "Jalchar Samrachhan Ain 2061" (Aquatic Animal Conservation Act 2061 with amendment 2057). The Act prohibits indiscriminate killing of fish and aquatic animals by unconventional methods. According to the amendent Act, construction of hydro or irrigational dam or barrages must be incorporated by fish ladder or fish hatcheries to compensate the loss of aquatic life. The government has also promulgated the regulatory ordinance for capturing of certain species, size and seasonality of native fish. According to the ordinance certain fish has been banned to be captured during the spawning season.

Often native fishes are blamed to be not economical for cultivation. Contrastingly, it has been shown that technological innovations could be rapid, if research focus could be given on native fish. For example, in Kali Gandaki Fish Hatchery as designated research station for native fish, at present nine native fishes has been bred in captivity successfully (KGFH, 2005-06). As an output, the station produces about one million fingerlings of native fishes for restocking in regulated rivers (Gurung & Baidya, 2012). This knowledge on native fish spawning has the implication on sustainable renewable hydropower development and economic growth of the country.

Basic fish taxonomy

In order to achieve conservation goals a sound knowledge of taxonomy for recognition of correct species is highly desirable (Lysne et al., 2008). On Nepalese fish fauna prelimanary studies on fish taxonomy and nomenclature has been occurred. Jeevan Shrestha has published a record of 120 fish species from Nepal (Shrestha, 1981). Besides, Ng and Edds (2004), Rajbanshi (2005), Edds and Ng (2007), Shrestha (2007) have given account on Nepalese fish fauna. Proabably the largest collection of identified native 127 fishes in the country is in the museum at Godawari Fish Farm (Nepal Agricultural Research Council). Several authors have also shown new record of fishes, however, most of them are compilatory. The most recent work is a compilation of 227 fishes in Nepal.

These works are not free of synonimical errors, duplication cotroversies and inconsistent nomenclature theories. Inappropriate nomenclature hinders to identify fishes correctly. The conservationist may not be necessarily be a taxonomist. Since, correct identification of fish enable conservationists to work efficiently to pass the accurate information easily (Lysne, 2008), so comprehensive knowledge on fish taxonomy and identification is highly desirable to reveal unrecorded new native fish before they might peril and extinct.
Fish ecology

Nepal is a country having an altitude from 60 m elevation to world highest peaks of 8848 m. In this altitudinal range fish has been recorded from up to 3600 m elevation (Rajbanshi, 2005). It is anticipated that there should be fishes on greater altitude also. Fishes are specific in distribution exhibiting specificity for cold or warm waters. Such a pattern suggests specific adaptation and physiological status of species for dissolved oxygen, temperature, torrent, lentic and lotic habitats (Gurung, 2011). Indeed, Nepal is a natural laboratory to understand morphological and physiological variations in organisms in relation to altitudinal changes (Gurung et al., 2011b).

Conservation Challenges

Contribution of native fish to total production is declining worldwide, as most fishes have been over fished (Allan et al., 2005; Allen et al., 2010). Previously, many non-native fish for enhancing aquaculture; and protect native fish by diverting consumption to non-native species were encouraged (Gurung, 2007; Gozlan, 2008). For measuring what extent those strategies contributed to native fish conservation, detail scientific analysis might need to clarify. It is also imperative to examine which factors are likely threatening native fish biodiversity? Some of the major factors which might threatened the native fish diversity could be delineated as given in table 1. Some of major challenges imposing threat to native fish conservation included:

Table 1. List of major anthropogenic and natural threats to native fishes of Nepal.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Factors</th>
<th>Effects</th>
<th>Positive</th>
<th>Overall rating</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>(A) Anthropogenic (such as damming, change in eco physiological state)</td>
<td>Fish requiring migration, high transparency, high dissolved oxygen and flowing water should be declined</td>
<td>Fish adoptable to low oxygen, low transparency and stagnant water may flourish</td>
<td>In general, native fish diversity should decline.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>i. Eutrophication</td>
<td>Fish community shift, cline in fish requiring clean water.</td>
<td>Supportive to fish species adoptable to survive in eutrophic waters.</td>
<td>In general fish diversity should decline with those thriving well in clean water</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ii. Unconventional fishing</td>
<td>Fish diversity decline and lost</td>
<td>Should declined the overall aquatic diversity</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>iii. Introduction</td>
<td>May compete with native species, as a result there should be advantages to competent fish</td>
<td>May provide additional fish species for cultivation</td>
<td>Depend on the type of the introduced fish. In general there should be competition with native fish</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(B) Natural</td>
<td>Several warm water fishes perform better in deeper mountains due to increase in water temperature and eutrophication</td>
<td>Cold water fish zone may recede towards more higher altitude, and many of the earlier zone will be unsuitable for cultivation</td>
<td>In general, should negatively impact to native fish population due to drought and flood, warming up and cooling</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
1. **Water quality and quantity**
Climate change, habitat loss, pollution, deforestation, siltation, intensive agriculture, littering, road construction, barrages, dam for irrigation, hydropower, sewage, removal of boulders and pebbles from river bed might cause water quality and quantity alterations. Thus, impacting fish habitat and fish decline in rivers, lakes and other water bodies (Gurung, 2007; Jha et al., 2007).

2. **Nuisance species**
Generally, all fishes are consumable in Nepal. So regardless of the taste, size and appearance, fish serves the purpose of food. However, there are certain introduced fishes which have been blamed causing competition for space, food and other resources. There are studies advocating that fish introduction is beneficial as they provide means of livelihood (IDRC, 2007; Gozlan, 2008). Recently, a number of fish used in aquaculture have been reported contributing significantly to food production with significant social impacts but without hampering on native fish biodiversity loss. It was agreed to consider such species as ‘naturalized species’ (IDRC, 2007). These species could be taken positively contributing in national, regional and local economy (Gurung, 2005) but poses to be the potential nuisance fish in long run, if taken as ‘trash’ but not as food fish.

3. **Dam for hydropower and irrigation**
In near future, hydropower and irrigational dams with interference to conservation of fish and fisheries would be challenging. In Nepal, electrical power has high demand, since Nepal is rich in river water resources; therefore hydropower generation probably is the best option economically and socially. However, the damming operation would require harmonious technologies to sustain fish diversity (Jha et al., 2007). So development of appropriate technologies would be challenging for native fish conservation.

4. **Climate change**
Climate change is a great threat to aquatic environment (Wagle et al., 2011). Nepal has been rated as 4th most vulnerable countries of the world despite of the fact that contribution of Nepal for climate change is only 0.025% (Gurung et al., 2011a). Fish habitat shift due to climate change in upper high hills has been expected (Wagle et al., 2011). The climate change has threatened to artisanal fishing communities representing ‘the poorest of the poor of the world’ in Nepal. Among fishing depended fishers, majority are women (IUCN, 2004; Thapa & Dahal, 2009). Therefore, fish conservation has been also challenging to livelihood of ethnic women.

**Opportunities for success**
Capture fisheries contributes approximately 0.5 of total GDP which is most likely to be contributed by native fishes. This suggests there are enormous opportunities in native fish conservation. Recently six new fish species have been reported as new record from eastern Nepal (Thompson, 2009). Native fishes from western and far western development regions have been known least, despite of huge freshwater resources such as Mahakali river system with network of many tributaries and lakes. So, it can be predicted there should be more new fish species waiting to be discovered and reported in near future.

There are several native fish species considered as suitable candidates for inclusion in aquaculture. Nepal has achieved substantial progress on technological development of
native fish breeding and rearing (Gurung et al. *in press*; KGFH, 2005). Due to recent technological innovations desirable number of fry of several native fishes including, Sahar (*Tor putitora*), Asala (*Shizothorax richardsoni*), Gardi (*Labeo dero*) and at least 6 other native fishes in hatcheries could be produced (KGFH, 2005). Some of importance of native fish for cultivation could be outlined as given in box 1.

**Box 1. Values of local fishes for cultivation.**

- Preferred locally,
- Less chance of introducing disease,
- Should grow better under local conditions,
- Contribute in biodiversity,
- Maintain integrity in aquatic communities and ecosystems
- Potential for poverty alleviation by promotion of angling, based ecotourism, aquaculture
- Food fishes
- Ornamental fishes
- Sport fishes
- Medicinal value
- Contribution of indigenous fish to national fish production approximates 43%.
- Capture fisheries involve about 427000 active members and the number of direct beneficiaries approximates 580000 peoples.
- It is estimated that about 6.6%, of the 6496222 economically active populations in agriculture sector (CBS, 2006), engaged in capture fishery.

In Nepal, few government organisations, universities and institutions are focusing on fish taxonomy and conservation studies. At present, Tribhuvan University teaches the courses related to fish taxonomy, biological and socio-economic aspects of capture fishery. Kathmandu University on environmental sciences, Nepal Agricultural Research Council has been involved promoting native fish conservation and development of innovative and adaptive technologies (NARC, 2011). Some foreign universities and international agencies are also contributing on enhancing knowledge on fish taxonomy (IUCN, 2004; Edds & Ng, 2007; Thompson, 2009). These are indications showing the native fish inventory needs to be stabilised with further scope and opportunities of discoveries on fish and fisheries in Nepal. The scopes of native fish conservation could be outline as follows:

1. **Technologies of *in-vivo, in-situ, ex-situ* conservation or gene banking**
   Several modern conservation technologies have been evolved (Edds & Ng, 2007; Ng & Edds, 2005a, b). One of the most advanced is gene banking of genetic materials (Bart, 2002). These technologies have been applied in fish conservation in several countries. Introduction of *in-vivo* technologies in fish conservation would be challenging. *Ex-situ* conservation technology of some fishes has been initiated. The fish hatchery established by Nepal Electricity Authority in Beltari Synagja, operated by Nepal Agricultural Research Council has been credited to develop the *ex-situ* breeding methods of some common native fishes (KGFH, 2005). By the law, hydropower and irrigation facilities must promote fish ladder and native fish hatcheries for biodiversity purpose, however, monitoring and evaluation mechanisms of such facilities might be challenging for quality assurance (Jha et al., 2007). To resolve such issues, it has been felt that there should be organizations to monitor the implementation of fish ladder, trapping and hauling, compensatory riparian flow, and provisions of hatcheries in regulated waters. Fish conservation in the plan and
policies has hardly been prioritized (APP, 1995). Such ignorance will cause fish diversity loss. It is clear that a 'center of excellence' should be initiated to keep vigilance on fish diversity conservation activities in Nepal.

2. Social mobilization
To control over destructive fishing (poisoning, use of dynamites and electro fishing, use of small mesh size net), increasing awareness, law enforcement have been challenging. Few years before initiatives of fish conservation by mobilizing local communities, especially women has been encouraged and prioritized (Gurung, 2003). It might be still commendable, if such approach of fish conservation could be continued and supported by plan and policies.

3. Inter sectoral coordination for fish conservation
National Planning Commission is the responsible institution for policy formation and coordination among different line ministries. Fish conservation, related to several ministries, for example, agriculture, tourism, irrigation and energy are closely related. However, such co-ordination is weak at present. It has been assumed that weak coordination is also one of the reasons of declining fish conservation. Establishment Fish Sanctuaries and Fish Ranching Centers in co-ordination with Department of National Parks and Wildlife, IUCN, WWF, ICIMOD, Nature Conservation Trust etc could be helpful in native fish conservation and people depending on fishery for livelihood. The Aquatic Life Protection Act 2017 was promulgated in 1960. But its implementation is not effective due to lack of rule and regulation and working procedure. It is therefore, a challenge to bring out the rules and working procedure of the Act.

Currently, there have been thousands of farmers cultivating African cat fish (*Clarias gariepinus*) in Nepal. To replace non native fish farming by encouraging native fish farming technologies would be a big challenge as the food fish demand is ever increasing.

**Conclusions**

The current degradation in native fish conservation might be challenging not only to fish diversity but also impact over food security and income of several million people dependent on fishing. Economic development is likely to degrade the native fish biodiversity due to increased anthropogenic activities. Therefore to ensure native fish conservation significant improvement in law enforcement with high level of wisdom is prerequisite.

The information flow on fish diversity is scanty and limited in the country. In such a gap of knowledge on fish diversity, it is advisable to have government plan, school syllabus, so the knowledge on fish taxonomy and conservation could be prioritised. To address the conservation challenges, it is advisable to establish community or cooperative based conservation groups that have similar interest, expertise, and ability to collect, review and disseminate information to those individual or agencies that could develop and drive natural resource policy of fish conservation. As an opportunity of success, a single fish species might change the face of economy of the country, if that could be used in aquaculture or angling for tourism industry. In general, to conserve the fish and their habitats, concept of freshwater protected areas (FPAs) for minimising the disturbance on freshwater ecosystems suggested by Suski and Cooke (2006) might be useful. A new model of fish conservation in harmony with fishing dependent communities should also be developed in near future for sustainable development.
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